
 

TM-PA008big key telephone is a seniors landline call id telephone with bright LED forincoming calls
and back light. It features 3 group one-touch memory buttons forspeed dialing which are easy to see.
This phone have speaker, handset, RINGvolume Hi-Lo switch.It has a 40db handset volume Hi for
those that are hearingimpaired. This big key telephone is perfect for older peoples and home used.

 
* Corded telephone with caller ID function
* Max 37 groups incoming call memories in 8 digits
* Max 15 groups outgoing call memories in 8 digits
* 5 levels LCD adjustable
* 3 one-touch memory
* Ringer Hi/Lo switch
* Redial last number function
* Speakerphone for hands-free communication
* Ringer LED indicator on handset
* In use LED indicator
* Desk or wall mountable
       

Model TM-PA008

Material ABS mainly

Accessories Gift box*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*

Certificate CE/ RoHS and we could apply any necessary certificates for you

Warranty 12 months

Trading Terms FOB Shenzhen, EXW or others

Quality Control AQLⅡ Major1.5  Minor4.0

Sample Available

Supply Capacity 400,000-500,000 units per month                                               

Payment T/T, 100% L/C at sight, Western Union, PayPal or Trade Assurance on Alibaba

 

 



 
 

 
 
Giftbox*1, Telephone*1, coiled line*1, straight line*1, user manual*1 or doubleblister packing
 
Giftboxsize: 21.6* 6.7* 22.5 CM
N.W.: 0.7KG
G.W.: 0.8KG
 
Cartoncapacity: 20 PCS/CTN
Cartonbox: 44.5* 35.9* 47 CM
G.W.:13.8 KGS
N.W.:14.4 KG

 



                     
 
 

 
1.By International Express (DHL, UPS, Fedex and TNT ect)
2. By Airtransport
3. By Sea( If you do not have shipping forwarder, our shipping forwarder could ship thegoods to you
with competitive price)

 



 

 
TYMIN INDUSTRIES LIMITED specialized incorded telephones since 2003. Wemainly offer all kinds
of Big button phones, Slim phones, Antique Phones, HotelPhones, Two line Phones, SOSEmergency
Phones, Caller Center phone and basic phones. And we also developedsome new products suchas
Blacklist & White list Call Blocker, GSM phones, Bluetooth Key Finder,GPS trackers and so on.

Throughour  efforts,  We  have  been  the  business  partner  of  Walmart  /SPC  /Emerson  /Brondi/Oricom
/TCL andmany other famous companies and we had a very good cooperative relations withthem for
many years.

Besides,we are the gold supplier on Alibaba. Our Trade Assursance is US$ 532,000, valueof exports is
US$ 7,200,000+ from year 2014 to 2016 through Alibaba. Lookingforward to cooperating with you in
the near future!
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